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YOUR PRAYERS ARE REQUESTED:
• For Bishop Paul Lungu, Bishop of Monze, Zambia,

who died In a car accident at the end of April.
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ReI'. Charles Onyango, s.J. with the late Bishop PAUL LUNGU, s.J and Rev.
Sydney Lulanga, S.J. ofZambia-Malawi PrOl';nce
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or the Jesuit he would be talking to. He was
a great wise man without appearing to be
so, and very free to imagine reconciliation
where there was an impasse.

I shall miss him very much, and in the
coming days I shall think and pray for all
his family and friends in your Province.
May God give you the peace to carry
through these hard times, only about eight
months after Joachim's death. May you
fmd consolation in what has been
accomplished through Paul. Peace. Yours
in Christ, Groum:

JUNE 1998 ~ler'LAt·Uaj'JrollUu:v
MOD 1 *Ad6lit Rukomangana

Fri 5 *Fran~ois de Paule Andriamanalina, Gerald Rebello

Sat 6 *Yvon Elenga, +Bartholomew Murphy

SUD 7 *Parfait Randrianandrasana

Tue 9 BL Joseph de Anchieta - Optional
Theodore Toppo, John Aus/in Miranda '1l'1988

Wed 10 *Samuel Ebale, Elias N. Mokua

Thu 11 Jacob Okumu, William Picardo '1l'1985
\

Fri 12 +Hans Putman

MOD 15 +Daniel1. Kenney, *Martin Mudendeli

Wed 17 Godfrey Kayemba

Sat 20 *Hyacinthe Ratsimiato

SUD 21 St. Aloysius Gonzaga - Memorial

Thu 25 Andrew Rusatsi

Fri 26 Samuel F. M ali

Novitiate. I have never met him as a
bishop, only talked to him on the phone,
and his words cOlnrnWlicated to me his
deep concern for the poor of his diocese
and those at their service.

There is a lot one could say about Paul: J
can say this for certain. There were times
during our formation when our African
Jesuit life seemed sad and prone to
problems. With his positive thinking and
personality he often brought a happy and
dynamic interpretation, injecting his hope
and courage into the group or the meeting
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FROM THE PROVINCIAL'S DESK

Salvador Ferrao, S. J.

..

for 50 metres. This proved to be true!
Interestingly enougll, I lost nothing in
that accident.

In Goa, in my home parish of Sanl'
Inez (St. Agnes), the Portugese brougllt
"Nossa Senhora de Porto Seguro", Our
Lady of Safe Harbour. I usually move
with her holy picture in all my safaris,
and have enjoyed great understanding
from this Holy Mother in my 26 years
in Africa. In many dangerous incidents
I was brougllt to a safe harbour. This
was one more occasion to thank Our
Lady of Safe Harbour.

we reached into deep water the canoe
was dragged under. I swam to the near
est tree and climbed it. Interestingly
enougll, when I climbed the tree I still
had my specks on, and my hat on my
hairless nut. My slippers were floating
on the water, but ,one of my catechists
caugllt them. Another catechist jumped
into the water and came to my rescue at
the tree. I gave him my pair of specks
and my hat to take to dry land, and I
jumped into the water to reach the dry
area, with the watch I had been given
by Fr. D' Agostino, S.1., M.D. He had
told me it was a good watch for a bush
man, and that it could go into the water

DEATH OF BISHOP PAUL LUNGU, S.J. OF MONZE DIOCESE, ZAMBIA
..

ceed the present Provincial, Fr. Laurence
1. Murphy, on the 31st ofJuly 1998. Fr.
O'Hanlon lectured in TIleology at the
Milltown Institute of Theology and Phi
losophy, Dublin".

Correction: On p. 2 ofthe April issue, the
second item of news from Rome should
have read as follows: Fr. Lisbert
D'Souza, fonnerly Provincial of the

.Bombay Province, will take office on
May 24th as Provincial of India.

Fratern Masawe, S.l.
Provincial

011 behalf of the entire Province let me
offer our heal1felt thanks to Fr Rodrigo
Mejia for his generous and loving service

.to all of us for the past three years and
promise our prayers for much success in
his new assignment in Ethiopia.

I
I
) 1 From the Provincial's Socius, Dublin,

I
Ireland: "I afl] pleased to announce that
Father General has appointed Fr. Gerard

I O'Han;an (51) as the next Provincial of New E-mail number for JRS Ngara:
; the Irish Province (HIB). He will suc- Jrsng@hfhabari.co.tz

L.!==============================::J
MEETING OF JESUIT HOPEF1JLS

(Continued on page 12)

Ireland, pays this tribute to Bishop Paul
Lungu:

Dear Fr. Ronald Hidaka,

Peace. With the Society and the Church of
Zambia, together with the family, we have
lost a great African Jesuit and a brother. To
those of us who shared the life of Paul
Lungu at different stages of our fonnation,
he remains the unforgettable laughing
companion whose death leaves us with a
tremendous absence difficult to fill. Many
of us will have a hard time to accept !tis
death.

Personally I am in a state of shock and
froding it hard to believe that I won't see
him and hear him preach and laugh again.
I can imagine the impact his death will
have in your Province, particularly on
those who were not only his companions
but also had him as their fonnator in the

..4

The sad news of the death of Bishop Paul
Lungu, SJ. reached the Province the day
before the change over of Provincials. The
message from Fr. Socius in Lusaka reais:

"You have all by now heard the tragic news
of the death of Bishop Paul Lungu S.J.,
Bishop of Monze, in a road accident at
Magoye, 40 kms. north of Monze. He was
travelling south when a truck travelling
north ploughed into his car, killing him
instantly with massive injuries... " The
flUleral Mass and burial took place on
Saturday, 2nd May, at Monze.

Bishop Paul had been ordained Bishop as
recently as 1990, and prior to that had been
Master of Novices in Lusaka; so, many of
our YOlUlger Jesuits will have known him
welL Fr. LEO AMAN1 MASAWE, our
,present Master ofNovices, had been Socius
to him in Lusaka.

In a letter to Fr. Ron Hidaka, S.l.,
Provincial ofZambialMaTawi, Fr. GKOUM
TESFAYE. from Milltown Park, Dublin,

Africa and Kenya. Fr. GERRY WHELAN,
of Hekima , on his fust visit to one of our
Retreats and Workshops, helped them con
siderably to ullderstandthe apostolic
charism of the Society of Jesus.

The Saturday was reserved. as usual, for
our young Jesuits to speak of their training
and experiences. Our Jesuit Brothers of
Loyola Studies ComilllUlity, ELIAS
MOKUA NYATETE and JAMES WAB
WIRE, did that so well and were much ap
preciated. Unfortunately our friends from
Hekima College Q./Id a problem with their
Car and didn't manage to reach Ngong. But
thank you, JOSEPH ODUOR AFULO and
companions. The Saturday sharing with our
young Jesuits is a very important part of the
Workshop at Ngong, always looked for
ward to, and gives a lot of satisfaction.

Bishop Colin Davies, the Ngong Diocese
Bishop, was the main celebrant at the Sat
mday liturgy and was, as usual, his own

Twenty-nine participants at our recent
Ngong Retreat and Workshop (27th April 
3rd May) had lots of praise and'thanks for
the Jesuit Fathers and Brothers who came
to speak to them 'and share their wisdom
and experience with them.. First off the
mark was Fr. EDDIE MURPHY, of
Hekima College, who reallysetthe tone for
their week together. He was followed by no
less than the other'two MURPHYs in our
Province - Fr. CHARLIE, who shared with
them his expertise on prayer, anli' Fr.
BART, of Hekima College, who let them
know a great deal more of the early history
of the Society of Jesus. And yet another
fi'om Hekima was there - Fr. PETER ED
MONDS, our Scriptlire scholar, who
helped so much "to opel'! their eyes" to a
better understanding of the Easter story.
We managed to get Fr. MAN1 NEDUMAT
TAM, Chaplain and lecturer at the Catholic
University, to speak so well on the needs of
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B(pdigal'Son about whom Jesus ~ke
that day. Within a ,week, -I 'was backi.n
Buhara Village to bury one oftheJaith-

, fu~IwhomIhad ..anointed earlier. The
, late, lE~nest_, was a widower who. had
faitJUu'~.~enbringing,qp;hiu\x chil-

· r~eii..A.nu~berof'he 'Blipthers of:St.
J.pseph(t~e Wo,rk~r_of9~, Saaka .cont
munity.assiste.d.;U thefurieral Mass. On
~mfPassion Sunday, Apri,l 5, I went

. .to Harugongo sulr,parish" II kiloJP7-
· t~l1~ away, fulfilling an assignment an

nounced by Fr. Musingura in the parish
programme. There ~ .a packed
chu~ch.

~i

As·uSPal our Saaka community shared
, some of he Holy Week Se~ces {with

the ;Hply- Cross Novitiat~ .community
,..nex:t delar. They hQSted,us for Maundy
Thursday~ we hosted lthem -for ·'Easter
Vigil. We had our, own.GoQd 'Friday
services before tqe N~vices.~preadout
Jo the villages fortbe 3Ip.m. Way.otthe
,CrQSS.·

" .After Easter .Day Mass and ,breakfast,
we ,went out Ifor ministry. My;assigned

htask Ifrom4heP:P. was Easter Mass at
)·Genle Village, about ~kil()met[es

· away. 'Unfortunately, good-intentioned
road;maiiltenance workers"had skinned
off >the .grass -that 'had ~rown.on the
country road at the turn-ill; spur leadiJ!g
to Geme: Alas! Hea-vy rains' (blame .it

.: "on .f:l Niii()'?l) 'hacHurned the -roadlinto
'a"mua-way' in' spOts ·that'~prevented all

'. btitifour-Wheel QrivevehicleS'from ma
, " n~u.vsring' it. Praise the Lord for good

• ,SamaritanS-who pushed IJSIUp,..ovet and
. , ,ouLoHhe :quagmire 'both while going

, there' and :~gain cotning ,bael(1 0ther
.\\\1set had·we been stranded,'the expec-
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tant Geme .congregcqion <would ,have
-been sadly diS<WPOinted.if ejght:babies
<bad-failed Ito frecejN:e, their)£aster fB~p
tism!

jIJdb:MIlJlt!r, ..Soil.

{CimRiC0MP'~i~

UMam\
J • -jl

IOn ~1.4th·Fr.;Sa1v~r~Eerrao,wmte

.from:Kazombo:
" '

11 bave just,c.ome'back)ast injght,afteU
AonZlbike-;safari. ;I ,had!l~ft.•oJlI.the ,28th
fFeb~,witb !my ·three.t.C8teebists. \w,e
:have,prObGbly ccovered.about 'l100;kms
~goi~ .qp -~nd down. ~~ jpmyedwitb
,the,peqple andinstructedtthemlin,nine
.te,en :ariCf;a 'balf-Sunday'umblies .in
:.outstations. 1the,one'halffmeans,that·in
,one ,of'i.the··outstations.we .could not
,make.it:totbem,so tbey came·to,us.

We sl~pt and ate .with ,the ;peqple.
Sometimes -we ~had.to U$eluntbrellas'to
'sleep, 'since rain -waterlleakedlth~
Ithe .roofs of the thuts.;lUlts were ;.our
,companions, running over 'our sleeping
'bags.

There was a JotOf' enthusiasm among
,the returnees: Some Ithought .I ihad:Ieft
tthembecause tbey.did ,nohknow,thatU

.lbad,gane l onlhome1Ie8ve.

.:M~ny' :interestina ,events ltook ,place.
.,.~. ·~f\r').l -:

,Some fhad ,told ,me -that ilhe _crocodiles
.don'tcatCQobil4ren~ ,Wbolb.ewiteh ithe

I . ,.
..crocodiles ,witb .eggs. ·AmG~g ,GIber.
:thin,is, (One ,morning we ~had :to,or055,a

• ' ~. L'"' I ' I

'Q"er. Av.ery ,small ~~~moe .Imide .out ,of
lthecbatk,oNrees was ·to.take,me.across.
;I entered it \~itll'theiboatman, 'but when

'.
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~gra"iouulnd .welcoming self Sister Colo
nata, \the Atlministrator of 1'fgong Fentre,
was ,sol~ppy,to'havethe Jesuifhopefills
,once ;~gaib. And.'8 ,very spellial,word.of
(thanks 'to -those at fLoyola iHouse '.Who
'helpeil·so~mu(lh, ,.e~peliial1y (to iFr. !BRIC,
_Who-mede so ,many: trjpS',to 'Ngongltolbring
lOur·~ers·there. ·~in.anotherwordl of
ltlw1ksitolBemardi]uma,. our house driver,
lfonbis!help;in fenying;ourspeakers. Audto
'Mama:Domitilla" om effiaient,tel~honist,

.r~ionist, -secrdary, .for fpassir!g on·$O
lllUlny I urgent Imessages from 'Ngong iPas
'toraifC:entre.fFinally",thartk,you,fEr.:M.«R
:,(JEL, 'fortyping ,ourpr~gramme,on-ee
:·88in.

J:arlier ,in the month '1 .travelled Ito ·Kan-

!Ii())MQL" iBQUSE

Very good news from T0M FITZ
iP-A.1iRICK: ;asec<>nd bone-,marrow ex
amination,on April'6revealedmo sign
,ofilymphorna there, a very good sign. 'It
.appears a complete cure has tbeen
achieved. Many'prayers said to ,Pedro
Arrupe <for ,this: 'thank ,you! thank .you!
And· congratulations, TOM!

SEkN,O'CONNOR completed his can
Jiidate seminar on the 3rd May.IEDlDIE
'MURPHYled offwith a full-day retreat
.on 'Tuesday. Other contributors:
CHARLIE MURPHY, MANI NEIDU
MATTAM, iBART MURPHY (that
makes,three MURPHYs!), ;PEmBRiED
MONDS, (GBRARD WHELAt-/; lthe
young \Jesuits from Loyola and ~from

Hekimawere ,due to 'have half a day
each talking to the candidates
(unfortunately the Hekima car bro"~

g~do, tKoanzalu ,-and-Ma~hakos ftown \\0
..visitsome,families 'snd ttheir;pariShesiamI
:GOmcents. !itbroke,new~ollnkllbYltFav.ellit!8
ItoH(~y,a,~analfdllowedtthisl\lP\~y,mov

,ing,onltoll<anllina;:NyerifIEnibuleriIJ1'lflu
Ira~88ltovms,ltol~iDi~WD':llli(Ge

ordinators. lIn !my i.~rtlto our llh'.oviuli!e
IConsliltoFS. atithe.,end;of'4Pril,lllhaalirteD~
I tionedrtbat..we;neeH: to llet. our(Cathdlics;in
1those .areaslknow .ofrthe '-8oeie?-Y tdfJ.Iesus,
ranli '.SO\Ilprqposea~to\these(Coorilinators!to

·take~pait;in,some(of1th'eiiW(C~.~nlkotlm

\YoUth !Rillies. ·:AnttaWCIY' lluiakifdllowtJW
Ifrom~y I,visittto:.theiDiGcesamyo.ath{Coor.
,dinator of'Mumqga tis,en ,jnviMtionltot1lllke
~paJ1 in:" 'loUth -Ass.entbly~thereumlhe:26th
~U1y.

;.doWn; ':SE~filled lin \with wolk lYe

,pOrts ifrom ,the candidates,'~ :were
very,goOa)"and,.aslusuill,PBishqp(Cdlin
lIDavies t.aoncelebrated:a 'lituWron tUre
'Saturday, ,with <sEAN [~ncludin.& ron
~tbe <Sunday :momin,g ,With (the :.(nosi~

'liturgy. 1I1hartk 'yoh, 'SB-~, ffor '¥Om
gr.eat wotk. .

May 1:5t marked :the !installation ,-df
fiRA'TIERN 'MA£:A\WE ,as IProv.incial.
Fifty-iive were e~pected ,to .attend tthe
'Mass .at;LZlOO ,and Ilunch ffdUowiJ!g.
mhartk ,you w.e1\Y tmueh, .!R(j)]l)RlGm;
~GQd,bless-,yo1.i, -PR:M1BRN'! !Goulti ..we
-say: -tforall rthat ~has iheen, "mBIdK.
·~Y..0tJ~ ffor :allrthat ~wi1l1be, \¥iES. mut
,please,:FR*1iER:N, _e~;as":YOU~,''fl&Y
'..as :)'Ou ,go!'\l:oum .p~lUP Ispeetl $SOn
.enough! 1.0ur prayers.~lUtd !SuRport <lite

·with-you. ' ,

J(j)NA:rHAN ..was· announced .as !the
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Charles Karumba, 'S.J.

Back to school. ANDREW:VUCIRI
completed his course in CUEA at the
end of April. We will surely missJ~lis

company. We wish himJlappiness and
health in his next appointment.

9

assistance to our incarcerated brethren
at the Fort Portal Prison, which is a cou-
ple of hillsaway from Saaka. 'f" '

On March 1'5'f went to the prison'for
Sunday Mass. It was the first t~me I
found ·the lady inmates comirtg'\0" join
the 'menfolk for the 'S(iC're~'Liturgy.
Credit. for this goes' td the Hol!?'Cfoss
Novice who 'visitsthet:eweeKIy; He ar
ranged this with the Officer Command-

. I
ing: The CathOlic Chairman reminded
rile in his address that I had nbt come
for 'a long time. H~wever. he com-
rmended~the little gestures I had, Occa

sionally made in the past. offering some
'. rosaries that Fr. GENE HATTIE had so
generously provided. A long bat' of
washing soap was always WelCome as a
cherished gift by them. Likewise, when
the Chairman Tom Bambwale had sent
an S.O.S. to me through the Holy CrOss
NoVice not long ago, when a cholera
epidemic was ravaging the prison; I re
sponded with an offering to buy some
food Qr,medicine for the sick. Besides. I
informe~ the ,parish priest about this
crisis/when; I happened to meet him at
the: diOCesan nerve centre. He contacted

.,the O.c. at the prison and ,managed to
"get a bag ofj(ice from the diocesan so

cial service,for the affiicted j~lbirds.

. . ' '1,. .. f T ')

Lenten and Easter ministry
I ) f!t I r I

Op Match 22. I celebrated. Holy Mas$ at
, Buhara ~illage. a gutI-and-fl puff walk-

ing distance from Saaka thro'1ghour
. lake-swamp and up and over a <;oupl~1of
.' hil\s. My novices go there exery, Su~day
, to help cpnd~ct the· ~ervif~.. ~ had !;lot

been tqere for ~ ra~her ,long ,tip1~. ~o I
shol!1d have felt something, like the

I,

FORT PORTAL.REPORTING

Giving a ministerial h,arid:

Saaka. N<;>vitiate f"IIs ~th,in ,~hrist the
King Parish of Fort Portal Dioce,se.
which ,has~n. a parish since 1~~6.

The preseqt parisq priest • Fr. John
Bosco Mu,s{pgur~ is' grateful to receive
a lending'hand. espec' allY, since his c~-

, .'
rate has gone for training as a medical
assistant.The parish has 28 substatiohs
that run all the way).lp to Lake Albert.
The parish priest"lives' 7 kilokehes

" I . I ~'J.' ,'" ,
from Saai<a; in Kltumbi. to the West. To
the East, the'towrl pari'sh li~'s 7 kilome-

( • l ' • .

tres away. The pastor there lacks a ful1-
1\. >' t "

time curate, and encourages me to offer
J . •
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16th Fr. 'ED, TRUDEAU left for the
ProVince' Finance Cbinmittee meeting
in preparation tbr the installation of our
new Provincial.

VISITORS: On the 13th of April Fr.
XaVier Gofostiaga. S.1.. from Managua,
Nicaragua, former Rector of the Central
American University, came for a day,
after ,visiW!g with ,~hP~t:r Henriot.
SJ.• in Zambia, on his way to a meeting
on African Catholic Universities.

LATE i
' BuLLEtIN: "Fr. 'pACO

. , ,- "\

(FRANCISCO) ORNELAS has"re-
'turned to.l9~il.daand Rhino Camp. We
are very happy to haie him back with us
''and to be able to serve the refugees up
there. .
"t-- " • l

Have a }jap,Py Easter Season filled With
the 'consolation of our Risen Savior.'

tt" .;....'

, 'Ken Kunert, S.J.,
Xal';er ,House Correspondent

I .. I
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were fondly' referred to 'as' "Brothers
MwaliIfiu" in the' last ten weeks. The

'Ii I""" .

teachingpr~i~e .';"3s a verx,~valu<wl~
experience. they said. Hey. Y9u mj~sed

tosee GEORGE lead his school team to
victory in a hockey tournament. fie was
the gameshead besides coaching the
hockey team. Good work. GEORGE '!
KAPUTI, WABWIRE and PEDO
were involved in assisting in spiritual
matters alongside their busy schedules.
They or~nised Eucharistic liturgies
and confessions for their students. The
support of Fr. JONATHAN and Fr.
GAREAU for them cannot go unno
ticed. ~o them we say: thanks a lo~.

The presence of the Br6thers in the var
ious schools where they taught was
veryepifying. The Jesuit spirit of
"magis" radiated in them remarkably.
Come one of these days ~nd you will·
see.

Come Holy Thursday, we joined our
companions in Loyola House for the
Last Supper liturgy. On Good Friday
we were a part of the huge crowd in
Kangemi that had a two-kilometre pro
cession. The Easter Season is truly a
time for expressing our union of minds
andheans., The Brothers joined the
H,eki;na 1··t~mm\1nity· for I the. Easter
Vigil. liturgy at Hekin~a College. The
singing fittingly coloured thejoyful oc-

" . ,I L'
caslon.

Charlie Murphy; s.;r.

LOY(n~A' STUDENT
COMMUNITY

The House across th~ lane from Loyola
House is alive and active as usual',' We
approached the clim~ of the Lenten
~eason with. a break from cl~ses. and
fl',om Teaching Practice, CASPAR
PEDO, GEORGE OCHIENG. }AIv1ES
WABWIRE and MATTHEW KAPUTI

> '. .",' J. \
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pro-tern SOcius. Our prayers are ~t~

you. too! AlreadY ~ name(s) has been
sent to Rome, suggesting a peqlllinent
Socius; an ~wer.is expected soon.

SEAN is more fuld more on the road
maRing contacts, seeing parents, pas~

t'cirs,speak.ing'to youth groups. DEVA
comes' and g~s quit~ a bit; re~ntly ~e
was at Djibout•• ~wim111iQg i~ the Red
Sea; plus othe~ ·~ctivities. STEP~N
came back from Adjumania few:days
ago,and is due fo begin his retreat on
May 5 at' Mwane,aza. FRANCIS RO
DRIGUES is in. Rwanda for a meeting.
from May 4 to May 8. Peter Titlana,
5.1.. from Zambia (25 years ago from
Oregon, U.S.A.) and Jack Otto. 5.1..
from Australia via Rome, are here for
JRS.

CHARLIE has a new arrangement with
. . . (

Mwangaza: the previously scheduls,d
eight retreats betWeen now and the erid
of the year remain; but both TONY and
I have the, right to mak.~ a chfmge and
illform !peo~her person. The reason:
all of a sudden,Mwangazahas gottep
quite a few Jesuit priests helping out, to

, ,I

direction. -
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JACK will be preaching at the Mal<
erere Sunday'Masses, and meeting with
any younginum interested in the So<:i.
ety.

On ~rch 14 Ft. TONY' WACH at
tended a day for religious on Human
Rights by Fr. John Mary Waliggo,
Ugandan Theologian and member of
the Uganda Human IRightsCommis.
sion, On March 31 he drove JACK
MORRIS to Nabugabo for his retreat,
and thert' visited the Cistercian Sisters
at Buteode for a day. He saw Robert
8suruku, our candidate in final pre~
ration for his visit to Nairobi, to be in
terviewed by the Provincial on April
1st. Robert left for Nairobi the next
day. (He has been accepted to enter the
Novitiate).At the beginning of Holy
Week TONY gave a Faith/Justice
Triduum to the Holy Cross Scholastics
ilt Jinja. .Then he 'finished up Holy
Week giving the Holy Week Services at
the Carmelite. Siswrs' Co~vent.

Fr. GENE HAITJE gave a'day of rec
ollection to Sudanese sisters in exile at
Namugongo on March 26-.27.

On March 4th and 18th Fr. KEN
~UNERT and Joanna Teuton, a UK
Psychologist qoing·part-time teaching
at M~kerere Psychology Department,
attended meetings arranging a work
schedule at Butabika Psychiatric Hos
pital, in preparation to having Clini~al

Psychology students go there for their
practicum work.

bn March'23 Fr. KUNERT spent the
:greater ~rt of the day there, OOidg es
corted ~fit the hOspital premises and
eXperiencing' the hospital's 'outpatient
roundS and'gtoupsession p'reparing rii-
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tients for their release from the hospital
to go home. On April 1st he went to
experience inpatient roun1ls in the
women's ward, and he inte'rviewed four
of the patients there during the rounds.
Then on April 17th he went and did
rounds in the male inpatient ward on
Friday mornings during the coming
months he will be going there for
rounds and to do some pSychotherapy
and meet some psychiatry clinical offi
cers and nursing students. This is a
very different experience from working
in an American psychiatric setting.
The patient treatment process here is
primarily custodial, for the purpose of
drug therapy.

On Good Friday, at Nsambya Hospital,
KEN did the Good Friday outdoor Sta
~ons~ wher,~ di~ent depa.rtments cat
ned the croSs to' ach station. He also
did the Good Fr' y Service. He re
turned on Holy Saturday to do the
Easter Vigil Service at 11.30 p.m. He
then did the Easter Monday Mass at the
Hospital. The training nurses' choir
really expressed the spirit ofChrist's
rising in their songs and hymns. Fr.
KUNERT cOmmented that the angels
and even Jesus may have been dancing
happHy in Heaven to their singing,
which was so lively and joyous.

On March 15 Fr.'E}J. THOMAS came
to Xavier House after finishing his JRS
tour at Adjumani, to visit briefly and
then make a two-week retreat before
returning to India. On March 29 he left
here for Claver House to complete his
reports, then left on his way to India on
April 2.

All were horne fOf Easter. On April
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The scheduled recollection days seem
to attract growing numbers. On April
5th, JOE SMALL had 30 religious and
10 lay persons. April 7th to lIth,
TONY SEQUEIRA preached a retreat
to a full house. Each of the priests took
turns leading the liturgies of the Holy
Week Triduum. TONY is also guiding
a De La Salle Brother through the 30
~etreat, April 2nd to May 2nd. On
April 8th, VICTOR returned from his
holiday at Shelley Beach, Mombasa.
That evening we celebrated CAL
POULIN's birthday, and bade farewell
to JACK TREACY, who left that night.
CAL POULIN travelled to Kisii on
April 13th to guide eight Mill Hill Sis
ters in their annual retreat. He left on
April 27th for Kigali, to spend about a
month in Rwanda.

MANI NEDUMAITAM helped direct
retreatants from A'pril 15th to 24th.
JOE SMALL left on April 23rd for
Malawi, to guide some Sisters through
the 30-day retreat there.

Dick Smith, MM, who returned to
Kenya on April 16th after 14 months of
medical treatment in' the USA, joined
us again on the 24th to help with the
retreats here.

Tony. Sequeira, S.J.

SUDAN
CHURCH

The Church is continuously being ha
rassed and provoked. Very recently, in
late Marc~, the Catholic Club, facing
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the airport, was summarily sequestered
and the occupants turned on the street,
and some young people who protested
got. beaten. No indemnity is given for
the sequestration, even though the
Catholic

Club position has been currently under
discussion between Government and
Church officials.

Another serious instance of harassment
is a cooked-up court case against S,U
DANAID. The accusation is that some
years back, in 1989, it bought food
from

a l~tP merchant. costing $30,000/-,
and that not all tile money was paid.
How pn earth did 'such a claim sutface
after such a long time? The judge at lhe
court ~bitrarily fix!Xl the sum to be re
paid at $850,000/-, something the
Church is not reCMlY to pay. In ~faul.,t

they are thr~tened with having abou~

33 Church cars, illlportedthrough SU
DANAID, confiscated and sold. There
was an appeal that the Church made
and won, but then another court otder
waived that judgment in favour of the
Church, and there is no further appeal
that can be made. The matter is under
serious discussion with the Govern
ment and court officials.

The Salesian Fathers, who were hoping
to build an extensive technical training
project, had their hopes dashed as the
new Governor of Khartoum, .a: fund<\
mentalist, opposed an earlier. agree
ment made with the Minister COI}

cerned.


